Navigating the Menu

MyLogic

I want to configure my Logic for use with UV lamps.

Use the ▲ and ▼ keys to select whether to configure the Logic+, or just set its clock.

MyLogic

Smart-Start® Options

When I open the sash:
- The lights should...
- The UV light should...
- The blower should...

When selected, Smart-Start will automatically turn on the lights when the sash is opened.

MyLogic

Night-Smart® Options

When I close the sash:
- The UV light should...
- The lights should...
- The blower should...

When selected, Night-Smart will automatically run the blower at reduced speed when the sash is closed.

MyLogic

Clock Setting

This will configure the clock in either 12- or 24-hour formats.

This sets the clock's hours.

This sets the clock's minutes.

MyLogic

Setting

If equipped with an airflow sensor, this will configure the display for metric or imperial units.

This menu is for certifier use only.

MyLogic

Security Lock

Turning on the lock will "lock" the keypad until the proper password is entered.

MyLogic

UV Settings

If equipped with an airflow sensor, this will configure the UV settings.

These screens only appear if the Logic+ is configured for a UV lamp.

Alarm/Alert Screens

The Logic+ has an airflow sensor to monitor the motor speed.

Main Menu

1. MyLogic
2. Settings
3. Service
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